T•t• present paper is based upon specimens of Mexican and
In some specimens a black area is interposed between the basal white and the blue of the tip, but not one of the twenty Centra,1 American specimens before me has the crown wholly black on the surface. Of twelve specimens of true formosa, six have the crown wholly black and six have the crown black and blue, with the black predominating in several. A black malar patch is present on most of the specimens offermesa but is exceptional in azurea. Among the latter it is common to find the forehead and basal half of the crest bluish white, which is exceptio•al infermesa. In azurea the chin, cheeks and neck down to the black pectoral crescent are white, washed with a light shade of blue that rests on the feathers like a delicate bloom varying in intensity as the bird is turned at different angles in the light. True formosa has the back dull grayish blue, the throat and adjoining part of the neck white.
The crest of azurea appears to be larger than that offermesa. In Descrt}btion.--The coloration of the tnales does not differ from that of the saxne sex in the otherforms. The female is represented in the collection by specimens in rather worn smnmer plutnage. Compared with specimens of •3ltoenlceus from the United States in corresponding plumage, the females are darker, with the grayish or fulvous streaking on the lower surface limited mainly to the neck and breast, leaving the flanks plain. They are much darker in every way than the females of longiroslris, and the restriction of the streaking below distinguishes them from the stnall Gulf coast bird (rlchmondi). •lllicolus is closely related to me•aloplerus, and I should be inclined to regard them as geographical races of the same species were it not for two considerations: First, my specimens show no signs of intergradation, and second, the ranges of the two forms are isolated from one another by a broad belt of unsuitable country, 
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